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Search Console Help Q. Describe your issue 

Help Center Community 

Managing properties and users on Search Console > Verif y your site ownership 

Verify your site ownership 

What is ownership verification? 

Ownership verification means proving to Search Console t hat you own a specific website. A 

verified owner has the highest degree of permissions in Search Console. 

Why is this so complicat ed? 
Site owners in Search Console have access to sensitive Google Search information about a site. Site 
owners can also perform actions that can affect a site's presence and behavior on Google Search and 

other Google services. Because of this, we want to make sure t hat only a real site owner is granted 

owner permissions on Search Console. 

Verify site ownership 

1. Either add a new property or choose an unverified property from your property selector. 

2. Choose one of the veri fication methods listed below and follow the instructions. The 

verification page will list which methods are available and recommended for your site. 

3. If you are unable to verify site ownership for some reason, ask a current owner to grant 

you access to the property in Search Console. 

Using mult iple ver ification methods 

You can add mult iple veri fication methods in your property's verification settings page. You 

might want to add more than one verification method in case one of your existing verification 

methods fails (for example, if you veri fied using a Google Analytics tracking code, and someone 

changes a template on your website that omits the tag). 

To add an addit ional verification method, visit the Settings page for the property and click 

Ownership verification 

Multiple people can verify ownership of t he same website propert y, using the same or different 

verification methods. If you use the same verification method, just be sure that you don't 

overwrite the verification tokens of any other owners. 

Verifying c hild properties 

Once you have verified a property, any child properties that you add will be auto-verified using 

the same verif ication method as the parent. That is, if you verified ownership of example.com 

using the HTML file upload method, any child properties that you create (m.example.com or 

htt ps://example.com/some/path) will be auto-verified using the same HTML file upload. 

How long does verificat ion last? 
Verification lasts as long as Search Console can confirm the presence and validity of your 

v er ificat ion .token. Search Console periodically checks if your verification token is still present 

and valid . If verification can no longer be confirmed, you will be notified. If the issue is not fixed, 

your permissions on that property will expire after a certain grace period. 

If all verified owners lose access to a property, all users will lose access to the Search Console 

property. 

Google uses the Google Site Verifier user agent to perform site verification . 

When will I start to see data? 

Data is collected for a property as soon as anyone adds it in Search Console, even before 

verification occurs. However, it takes a few days for data to start to accrue for the property. 

' We lost our only verified site owner! 

If the only verified owner of your site leaves your team, you should verify ownersh ip to maintain 

(or regain) access to the property. 

If you are t aking over a site from anot her owner, after you verif y ownership you can unverify 

previous owners by removing their verification token (for example, removing the HTML tag from 

the site, for HTML -tag~verified owners). See Add or remove owners for more information. 

Choosing a verification method 

Search Console supports several different verification methods. See t he table below to help 

choose a method t hat works best for you. 

Method 

HTML fi le upload 

Notes 

Relat ively simple, but requires the ability to upload a file and publish it on your site 

at a specific URL. Might not be possible on a site host ing platform. 

Managing proper t ie s and u sers o n 

Se arch Console 

~ Add a website property to Search 

Console 

~ Remove a propert y 

~ Veri fy your site ownership 

~ Managing owners, users, and 

permissions 

~ Property and user settings 

~ I don't recognize this new owner 

New to Search Console? 

Never used Search Console before? 
Start here, whether you're a complete 

beginner, an SEO expert, or a website 

developer. 

... ~ 
···~ 

Search Console 0 
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HTML tag 

Google Analytics 

tracking code 

Google Tag 

Manager 

Google Sites, 

Blogger, or 
Domains account 

Domain name 

provider 

Relat ively simple, but requires the ability to edit the HTML source code of your 

site's homepage. Might not be possible on a site hosting platform. 

Simple, if the page already has a Google Analytics tracking code for a Google 

Analytics account that you can access. If the page does not have a tracking code, 

you must must add one (which may require creating a Google Analytics account if 
you don't already have one). 

Simple if the page already has a Google Tag Manager snippet for a Google Tag 

Manager account that you can access. If the page does not have a snippet, you 
must must add one (which may require c reating a Tag Manager account if you 
don't already have one). 

Use the recommended method for each platform. 

More complex, but is the only way to verif y a Domain property. If your domain 

provider is listed in the verification wizard, then this is a simple process. Domain 

properties are useful because they include data for all protocol (http/https) and 
subdomain variations of your property. 

Verification method details 

Sites that use a website hosting plat form (WordPress, Shopify, Wix, etc) 

HTML file upload 

HTML tag 

Domain name provider 

with DNS r 

Search Console Training 

Overview 

Add a DNS record to your domain provider's record list to prove ownership. This is required 

only for Domain property, (example.com) not URL-prefix properties (https://example.com). 

If you use this method on a URL-prefix property, you will also be auto-verified for t he 

Domain_property. 

For some domains, Google can add the record for you; for other domains you will need to 

insert t he record yourself. 

You can verify ownership of root domains (example.com) or subdomains (m.example.com). 

Verifying ownership of a root domain automat ically verifies ownership of all subdomains, 

but verifying ownership of a subdomain does not verify ownership of a parent_domain. For 

example: verifying ownership of m.example.com also verifies ownership of 

pets.m.example.com, but does not verify ownership of example.com. 

A Requirements 

• You must have a custom domain name, or control your domain name. 

• You must be able to log into your domain name provider's administration page. 

Steps 

To verify ownership via your domain name provider (the company t hat you purchased 

your domain name from): 

1. If you are using a website host ing platform, search your service's help pages for 

any custom instruct ions on verifying your site on Search Console. (Tips for f inding your 

DNS provider, if you don't know who it is.) If you don't find a custom solu tion on your 

provider's page, then continue on to the next steps. 

2. Choose t he Domain name provider method on the Ownership verificat ion page 0 

for your property in Search Console. (This will be chosen automat ically when you 

create a Domain property.) 

3. If Search Console provides a TXT record, fol low Manual domain name provider 

instructions> TXT DNS record instructions below. 

If Search Console shows your domain name provider in a list, choose your 

provider and click Start verification, then follow the instructions provided. You will 

be required to log in to your domain name provider, after which verification should 

occur immediately. 

• If Search Console shows you a domain name provider that isn't yours, choose 

Any DNS provider from the list and follow the manual domain name provider 

instruct ions below. 

Manual domain name provider instructions 

If Search Console doesn't list your domain name provider in the Domain name 

veri fication dialog, you will need to manually add a DNS record to your provider's 

records. This DNS record is a name/value pair provided by Search Console. Let's 
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get started: 

a. Determine which DNS record format to use. You must choose between a 

TXT record 0 and a CNAME record 0 depending on how your site is 

configured. Here is how to determine which to use: 

i. Open the Google Adm in Toolbox 0 in the CNAME tab 

ii. Enter your property's domain name. This is the part after "https://". 

For t he property "https://www.example.com/" the domain name would be 

"www.example.com" . 

iii. Look at the output in the CNAME tab 

• [Most common case] No record found: If no CNAME record is found, 

then follow the TXT record instructions. 

• Record found: If a CNAME record is found, and the Target value is a 

parent domain of the domain that you entered, t hen you should follow 

the CNAME record instructions. If the name is not a parent domain, 

use the TXT record instruct ions. 

b. Follow the appropriate instructions for your TXT or CNAME record below. 

TXT DNS record inst ruct ions 

CNAME DNS record instruct ions 

4. Complete your ownership verification by clicking Verify in the Search Console 

verification details page. IMPORTANT: For manually installed records, it can take up to 

two or three days for your provider to start serving the record. If you have followed the 

Manual domain name provider instruct ions above and verification fails, wait a day or 

two and try again. See the Potential errors section for troubleshooting, or to learn how 

to see whether your domain name provider is serving your record yet. 

' Important: To stay verified, don't remove the DNS record from your provider, even after 

verificat ion succeeds. 

Troubleshooting 

To see which records are served by your domain name provider: 

1. Visit the Google Admin Toolbox 0 

2. Type your domain name into the box at the top, without t he protocol or any slashes 

(that is, enter example.com, not https://example.com). 

3. Click either TXT or CNAME, depending on what record type you are using for 

verification. (Most sites use TXT records for domain verificat ion.) 

4. All DNS records of the selected type found on your provider will be shown at the 

bottom with a label describing the record type (typically, either CNAME or TXT). 

5. Look in the list of records for the DNS record issued to you by Search Console. 

For TXT records, a Search Console verification record looks something like google

si te-veri fication=<<some number» . 

For CNAME records, the verification record is a name/value pair whe re the name 

includes your property domain, and t he value includes dv . googlehosted. com. 

Your record should match exactly t he verification record values given to you by Search 

Console. (You can look up your Search Console DNS record values by following the 

manual verificat ion steps again to the step where you generate a veri fication record.) 

6. If you don't see your credent ials listed, wait a day or two, then t ry again. 

To see your DNS record after you've verified your property using the DNS method: 

1. Open Webmaster Central 0 

2. Click your property name in the list of properties to see a list of verificat ion methods 

for the property. 

3. Next to either DNS TXT record or DNS CNAME record, click Details to see your 

record value. 

4. If you like, you can also see all records being served by your domain name provider 

using the Google Ad min Toolbox 0 as described above. 

The following verification errors can occ ur wit h DNS record verification: 

• Your verification DNS TXT record was not found 

Your verification TXT record was not found. It can take a few minutes or even days after 

posting the record for it to be visible to Google; wait a day or two then try again. 

• Your verification record did not matc h 
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Console. Be sure to use the record provided by the veri fication page. For a TXT record, 

you should leave the name/host field blank and use your TXT string in the DNS record 's 

value field. For a CNAME record, you are given a name/value pair to use in your DNS 

record's name/value fields. 

• Additional common verification problems are listed below. 

Google Analytics tracking code 

Google Tag Manager container snippet 

Google Sites 

Blogger 

Google Domains 

Where should I put my verificat ion tag? 

If you are using a tag-based verification method (Google Analytics, Google Tag Manager, or the 

HTML <meta> tag methods), Search Console will look for your verification tag in the page to 

which a non-logged-in user is redirected when visiting t he URL that defines your property. 

Example 

If you def ine your property as https://example.com, and any non-logged in user who types that 

URL in their browser is redirected to https://example.com/home, t hen Search Console will look 

for your verificat ion tag in the page https://example.com/home. 

For other verification met hods, such as the file upload met hod, redirects are not followed. 

Common verification errors 

In addition to any method-specific verification errors, the following verification errors are 

possible in most verification methods: 

• Incorrect tag/snippet/file errors 

Be sure to use the exact tag, code snippet, or file provided to you when beginning 

verification . 

• The connection to your server t imed out. 

We were unable to verify your file because we received a server t imeout. This could be 

because your server is down or is busy and responding slowly. Make sure that your server is 

responding and try again. 

• We encountered an error looking up your site's domain name. 

We tried to access your verification file, but were unable to access your domain due to a DNS 

error. This could be because your server is down, or there is an issue with the DNS routing to 

your domain. Make sure that your domain is resolving correctly and try again. 

• The download request was redirected too many t imes. 

Check the URL for potential issues, such as an infinite loop. 

• Your server returned an invalid response. 

This can happen if your site is requires password authentication, or if we cannot access it for 

other reasons. 

• We were unable to connect to your server. 

Make sure that your server is not down, and that your domain is resolving correctly, and t ry 

again. 

• An internal error occurred. 

If this problem persists, check the Webmaster Central Help Forum for updates. 

• Timeout 

Either your site or the domain server stopped responding to our requests (depending on the 

verification method used). Confirm that your site is responding, and then try again. 

• Could not find your domain 

We tried to resolve the site URL that you gave us, but it is unknown to the DNS service. Check 

that you are providing t he correct URL for your property. 

If you are having issues verifying ownership of your domain, you can contact us: 

Report Verification Issues 

µJ Give feedback about this article 

Was this he lpful? 

Need more helo? 
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Try these next steps: 

e Post to the help community 

Get answers from community members 

• 2023 Google - l'riYlli'J'olcy - Terms of Service I English • I 
~----~ 
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